
 
Scavenger Hunt for 2020-2021 Mid-Year Check Up 

To help make this year’s virtual event fun and exciting, we will introduce our virtual scavenger hunt.  The Grand Prize for the 
winner is Complete Public Image overhaul for your club. Each entry (from 1a through 3c) will be given 1 drawing entry, but the 
first submission of any given topic will be given 3 drawing entries, so get these images to us fast! 

Here are the rules (submit a ppt/jpg/or video file of as many items as you can find – instructions BELOW). 
1. Images or Graphic 

a. Selfie/group selfie with a Rotary sign of some sort. 
b. 3 pictures taken since July 1, 2020 showcasing your club/Rotary/Interact/Rotaract members answering the 

call: Rotary Reclaims 2020! 
c. Picture of a community organization your club partners with and a tag/overlay/display of the impact your club 

has on that organization 
d. 3 or more Rotary pins 
e. Baked good/goods decorated for Rotary/Rotaract/Interact 

2. Short videos, less than 30 seconds long, (subject to editing) should address: 
a. "Why I joined Rotary" (Interact/Rotaract) 
b. Video using an open/opening door and the words/saying "Rotary Opens Opportunities!" 
c. 30 second video/compilation of a non-Rotarian answering the question: "What do you know about Rotary?" 

3. Compilation (video or images or powerpoint) of your choice: 
a. using items found in your neighborhood, spell out R O T A R Y 
b. Select one Area of Focus and give an example of a project/initiative of your club supporting that cause 
c. Group picture of people in correctly-worn masks with a sign that reads: Rotary: Disease Prevention 

 
Completed a task?  Submit BY NOON Friday, Feb 5 (remember, early entries are rewarded): 

1. Email the picture or video to rotaryreclaims2020@gmail.com. 
4. Include the following Required information: 

a. The Subject Line needs to read: Scavenger Hunt 2020 
b. Your Full Name 
c. Your Phone Number 
d. Your Rotary Club Name 
e. Attach the file (include your club name in the file – please don’t call them 01020.jpg) or link to a shared folder 

 
In order for your submission to count towards the Grand Prize, all required information needs to be included. We’re hoping for 
participation from all 50 clubs, so please be sure to follow the rules, and get your submissions in quickly! 

      

We can’t wait to see your creativity on full display!  And to see you in virtual person on Sat. Feb. 6 at 8:30am 


